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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPERATIVE
There is a chance. What it will mean Is the kind of turn-about 
only a few people are willing to accept. It will mean a change in 
attitude, a change in our way of living. Perhaps this is assuming too 
much and should be passed off as grossly naive; perhaps the apparent 
soap box upon which the Voice of Sacrifice has tried to stand should be 
kicked out from under such a pedestal. For the supposedly reasonable 
and diplomatic approach disdains the doomsayer, repudiated conscious 
revolutionary or radical ideology, and otherwise descredits the extrem­
ist from either group of "environmental activist," whether he be a pro­
fessional technocrat who believes all can be solved by man's mechanical* 
ingenuity, or an adamant upheaver of society who would strike and ravage 
"the system" to procure some new dimension in relevance.
But the reasonable and diplomatic approach is burdened with logis­
tics. It is a middIe-roaded approach molded Into political, economical, 
and academic strategies and schemes of Influence. And this influence 
never deviates from the mean —  it provides an "acceptable" mode of action, 
well structured and cautious, but provides no holistic insight Into the 
problems it tries to solve. Thus "working through the system" is only 
operable as a system of planned obsolescence, because by the time it 
draws conclusions and seeks to work them through, the problems have 
already been blown out of proportion —  they have been compounded by the 
very processes seeking their obliteration.
We therefore have the complications of an environmental crisis.
It is no wonder students become apathetic; It is no wonder the doomsayers 
can exist; and it is most certainly no wonder that our compartmentaI ized 
professional outputs and elaborate research endeavors have failed to 
communicate the problems of all this knowledge to an ignorant public.
This comprehension and interpretation not only impl icates scientist- 
prof essionaI-pubI ic interactions but also the very heart of this scien­
tific community's own capacities. For those who know well a part of 
the knowledge, a part of the problem, apparently do not realize that 
a! I their individual areas of competence must be better coordinated for 
functional unity, for an approach toward the environment characterized 
by integrated activities, interdisciplinary co-operation, and a revived 
insight into the natural systems of which we are so much a part. The 
structural I imitations of the system are our present means of action and 
therefore constitute a primary basis for the comp I i cat ? ons of an envi­
ronmental crisis; insofar as the roots of such a crisis are concerned, 
these have originated in the separation of man's way of living from the 
essence of life, the intricate natural systems that man is most definitely 
not superior to but indeed more a part of than he would like to think.
Our living has become so foreign to ecological principles, so artificial, 
that we are little more than parasites of the globe, sucking out all the 
vital juices and returning nothing. All that our regimented methodism 
and procedural guidelines have provided is a self-sustaining system that 
elaborates the need for "progress" and growth, with no concern for the 
cyclical realm of nature, no intuition, almost instinct, nor perspective 
that could temper our controlling hand. We are above all that, the only
(continued on next page)
legltirnale time for such seemingly philosophical pondering being away 
from the conference table and before the tranquility of a campfire.
A basic element of human nature, or any other I iving nature for 
lhaf metier, has barely maintained itself intact, such element being the 
will to survive. What has lost a major battle in this respect is the 
mechanics of survival, our degraded reasoning abilities which have trans­
cended the "simple" principles of survival and groped around dogmatically 
into the realm of aggression, ambition, and trying to get something for 
nothing. With total disregard for the more fundamental aspects of life, 
no civilization can afford the cultural and technological extras it 
should like to provide for its own more advanced sociological stability.
What is most desperately needed to reverse our present trend of 
ecological bravado, is a new educational approach serving as the prere­
quisite to all other environmental endeavors, whether they be ZPG's,
Fi n v I ronmenta I Defense Funds, Sierra Clubs, Earth Days, recycling, or 
what else. This new approach must be assured that at least a few of 
the more motivated students are willing to break the traditional high 
school to four years of col lege to job-and- security trend in order to 
work hard in the ever changing environmental arena; it must be assured 
that ali faculty are willing to contribute their particular areas of 
expertise to an interdiscipl inary teach i n g , as wel I as research, program; 
and above all, it must be assured that faculty, admi ni strators, and 
students broaden their backgrounds by seeking and understanding of the 
env i ronment tot o , reaching beyond their own special interests to 
learn basic concepts of inter-re I at ed ne ss, the various physical and 
social principles that allow all living forms to more than merely exist 
together. We must, as an institution of higher e d u c a t i o n , teach and 
practice ecology at all levels, and we must realize that m a n ’s problems 
cannot be overcome any more by strict professional ism or applled re­
search than by gross over-generalization, of such emotionalism as 
manifested in the token efforts of dramatic movies, stimulating speeches, 
and exaggerated books. Perhaps we have the potential for a truly
(continued on next page)
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Interdisciplinary approach at this school, if we can overcome financial, 
Individual and other obstacles, if we acknowledge that certain risks 
must be iaken Ce.g. job opportunities), and If we really comprehend the 
long-range impact of education and example on the entire environmental 
effort. Aside from the tremendous amount of work needed within our own 
bounds, and the time factor, we must test the willingness and ability of 
the general populus to accept sacrifice, to understand the most fundamen­
tal of life's principles, and to acknowledge that we must face economic, 
as well as biolog lea I , zero population growth. We must face these, and 
other difficult implications, In order to effect a worthwhile reversal in 
environmental deterioration. Perhaps I am assuming too much of the 
impossible. But it Is not presumptuous to proclaim that we face a most 
miserable defeat at our own hands if we do not extricate ourselves from 
the institutionalized rut that is maintaining and procreating itself so 
adamantly. If we cannot do this, mankind will soon be at a distinct 
evolutionary disadvantage to all other earthly creatures, if he doesn't 
drag them down in his own wake.
— Don Musbach
TIMBER RESOURCES CONFERENCE
The Forest Service, in conjunction with various state Conserva­
tion Departments, is completing a reinventory of the timber resources 
of a 14 state area in the Northeast. Recently, this extensive inventory 
was completed for New York State, and the col Iected data publ ished and 
summarized in The Timber Resou rc e s of New York (U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
Resource Bulletin NE 20, 1970).
On January 12, 1971, the Timber Resources Conference was held at
the Country House to discuss the newly printed bui Ietin. Two other 
students and myself attended this conference, which was jointly spon­
sored by the Forest Service, New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation and the College of Forestry.
The objective of the conference seemed to be three-fold. Joe 
Banard of the Forest Service, charged with some of the statistical prob­
lems of the reinventory, explained in some detail the mensuration a I 
methods used to compile the data. A second speaker then expanded upon 
some of the more important facts and trends revealed by the reinventory. 
The current commercial forest acreage, current cubic footage of growing 
stock and saw timber, the decrease in qual ity of New York's timber since 
the last inventory, and the geographic location of the better and poorer 
timber sites were discussed. Lastly, various speakers of the afternoon 
session from industry and government proceeded to illustrate how this 
data, collected at considerable expense, could be used in a practical 
way by industry and private citizens al ike. Mr. Hugh Canham of our 
College also described a study of his that revealed private land use 
patterns that will undoubtedly affect the availability of timber and 
other resources from our state forest lands.
If conferences ever have a tendency to become verbose pronounce­
ments on vague general ities, this was not the case with the Timber 
Resources Conference. I  am sure that all who attended indeed learned 
something about our state's forest situation.
— R. Becker
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The KNOTHOLE Is looking for In- _  
forested students to join its 
staff; us we especially need 
reporf ers and story writers.
With plans of expansion brewing,
It Is vital that we increase our 
staff (presently numbering five 
individuals) so that we will be 
assured of an adequate working 
force for next year. We do not 
require recipients of the Pulit­
zer Prize for Journalism, but we 
do request that an applicant 
should know how to spelI a l ittlo. 
If you like to travel, eat in 
fancy restaurants, drive expen­
sive cars and/or aspire to be 
the King of Greece, w e ’re sure 
you'd be fascinating to listen 
to, but regretfully, we doubt if 
the mighty KNOTHOLE can help 
foster your goals. But come to 
one of our meetings anyway. WeTd 
like to meet anyone with an im­
agination. We gather in the 
Library Conference Room at 6:30 
p.m. on Sundays.
—  The KH Staff
CrT h I M K  t C A K C  OUfC D t A L i - ' M E
RESULTS Of. 5EMIQR CLASS. SUBYE1
From the seniors who returned the questionnaire at Registration 
last month, it was discovered that half the class was in favor of hold­
ing separate Co I Iege of Forestry graduation exercises. However, for this 
to be done, a much greater percentage of favorable repl i es would have 
been required. Therefore, graduation exercises will be held as in the 
past —  with Syracuse University. But for those who feel a closer tie 
to the College of Forestry, it will be possible to strengthen Class Day 
exercises at the Col lege of Forestry.
Approximately 80$ of the 120 questionnaires returned, indicated a 
desire to give and to contribute to a class gift for the Col lege. It 
was decided that a sound system to provide music for the new student 
lounge would be a worthwhile idea for a gift. But whether this system 
is a radio, tape player, or turntable for L P ’s depends on how much you 
are willing to contribute. This is one way in showing your appreciation 
for the knowledge and experience gained during your years here. Contri­
butions for the class gift will be collected throughout the remainder of 
the semester in room 107 Bray.
— Joe Seeber, Don Greene, Fred Ballantyne, Dave Burton 
(Senior Class Representatives to Student Council)
£ 3  C _  c s o  CC--3 c r >  C D  I 3 /  EFLT
The semi-annual Coliege of Forestry Blood Drive, which is put on 
by K$A, will be held Thursday, March 4 in the Nifkin Lounge. In the 
past couple of years the turnout for the blood drive has been quite 
small, so we urge everyone who can give blood to show up and help. 4
E20J. MEM IQ. K i m  QE QME. BIRDS
When our forefathers first came Into this country, they found the 
ruffed grouse both common and stupid. In those days, he was known as 
the M fool hen” and many are the tales about being able to club them, or 
about market hunters who would shoot a whole covey out of a tree one at 
a time.
As one reads these old accounts, It sometimes stretches one's Im­
agination to realize that the wary partridge —  now considered by many 
King of Game Birds —  could be a descendant of the old "fool hen." Even 
today, however, in more remote areas, the partridge is much more trusting 
than he is In our Southern Tier woodlots.
That the "fool hen" escaped extinction in the early days seems a l ­
most remarkable. To do so they proved themselves very adaptable, some­
thing that a much more common bird, the passenger pigeon, couldn't do.
You can see this ability to adapt quickly to a change at the opening 
of every hunting season. Before the season, a drive through grouse 
country will reveal grouse along roads dusting, feeding on roadside greens 
or sitting on stone waI Is. Drive the same route a week after opening 
day under similar weather conditions, and you can consider yourself lucky 
to see one bird.
Many a road hunter has done just this and thought the grouse were 
all gone. The real grouse hunter knows that the birds are still there, 
but that they have moved back away from the road a little way. If they 
are on the roadside, the sound of an approaching car wi I I send them 
scurrying into the underbrush.
No longer do they sit around exposed. They may sit, however, let­
ting their protective color hide them, and then burst forth with startling 
suddenness, which gives them all the jump they need to be behind the 
nearest hemlock.
Mother Nature has done several things to help grouse survive under 
our rugged conditions. One of the most important was making it a "budder." 
in the summer, grouse have great variety In their diet. When the cupboard 
is bare and other forms of wildlife are hanging on the ropes from hunger, 
grouse find abundant food in the forms of buds. There Is no record of 
an otherwise healthy grouse ever starving to death. The only thing that 
would send them to bed with an empty stomach is a heavy coating of ice 
on all the twigs.
Ice may be their worst enemy, for it can also cause doom by locking 
them in bed. During winter, grouse will often plunge into soft snow to 
keep warm. Their bedroom is close to the surface where they can burst 
forth, throwing snow in the face of any fox that tries to pounce upon 
them. A freezing rain after a grouse has "holed up" will seal him in. 
Several days, or even a week, a grouse could probably stand, but if the 
ice cover lasts too long, there is no escape.
Nature has helped grouse get around in the deep soft snow of the 
woodland by equipping him with snowshoes. On either side of the toes 
are a series of little rod-like projections which start to grow in late 
fa I I and have tripled their foot surface by the onset of winter. These 
rods, along the full length of the toe, look much like little combs. The 
broader track caused by the snowshoes is readily recognized in the winter 
woods.
The ruffed grouse has passed the test of an ideal game bird with 
flying colors. No stocking is needed to maintain their numbers, nor is 
any supplemental feeding required to get them over the hump. Wherever 
the proper habitat exists, grouse can furnish top-quality recreation 
without any artificial boost. They will have their ups and downs, but 
even at the low of the cycle, the hunter need not worry about ki I I ing
(continued on next page)
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too many, he just Isn't that skillful. The next spring, with good nest­
ing weather, and they will bound right back.
— N.Y.S. Dept, of Environmental
Conservati on
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING: A  .SUMMARY
On February 17, the Student's Association of our college met, and 
several major topics were discussed. Professor Johnson (Silviculture) 
told the Counci I that our School of Environmental Resource Management Is 
now looking for an able individual to fill the position of Dean of that 
school. In doing so, a person is being sought who possesses at least 
the following characteristics:
1. Forestry-related experience.
2. Such other experience and personal philosophy that lends 
itself towards able leadership.
3 . Broad inter-disciplinary backg round.
4. Degrees and background In Higher Education.
5. Scientific Research experience.
6. Awareness of forestry opportunities.
7. Wo rld- forestry viewpoint.
8. Acceptability to school faculty.
Students as well as faculty are encouraged to submit individuals who 
may qual ify for this position by leaving the p e r s o n ’s name with the 
secretary in the Silviculture Department.
The Treasurer stated that col lege clubs must hand in their progress 
reports for activities accompl ished with the use of student fee monies. 
These progress reports should be left in the Student Counci I mai I box.
At present, the State University Is reconsidering the question of 
student fees for the next academic year. Students at our College should 
ponder the questions of: What if there are no student fees next year,
and/or what would be the i m p 1 ications of raising student fees next year?
Remember —  Student Counci I meetings are held each Wednesday at 
7:00 p.m. in the Library Conference Room. All students are welcome to 
attend and are encouraged to do so.
LITTERING DOESN.J RAY
Keep America Beautiful, Inc. reports that a 10-year-old South
Carol ina anti-l itterbug helped catch a robber 
The boy saw a motorist toss paper out of 
wrote down the I icense number and 
retrieved the litter. In the litter 
was part of a check from a local d e ­
partment store that had been robbed 
earlier in the d a y .
Armed with the check fragment 
and the license number, the police 
nabbed the suspect who turned out to 





his car window, so he
ON  THE FI OoR OF 1LLICK
NOTICES
SEMINARS —  MARCH SCHEDULE
"Social Responsibility of the Scientist"
Friday, March 5, 1971, 8 p.m., Marshall Auditorium. Michael E.
DeBakey, M.D., President of the Baylor College of Medicine, will deliver 
a lecture: "The Social Implications of Medical Science."
Wednesday, March 17, 1971, 8 p.m., Room 5, II I ick Hall. Dr. Arnold
B. Grobman, Dean of Rutgers College, will talk on: "Science Teaching and
Social Responsibility."
F. Zoology 797: Human Population Dynamics and Problems: Sessions
to be held Thursdays from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. In Room 5, II lick Hall.
Thursday, March 4, 1971, Biological vs. Social Limits to Food
Production - H. Conklin, Ph.D., Dept, of Agricultural Economics, College 
of Agriculture, Cornell University.
Thursday, March II, 1971, Impact of Medicine on Changing Populations - 
R. Rajan, M.D., Dept, of Obstetrics, Upstate Medical Center.
Thursday, March 18, 1971, Biology of Crowding - H. Ambrose, Ph.D.,
Dept, of Neurobiology <5. Behavior, Cornell University. (To be held at 
7:30 p.m.)
Thursday, March 25, 1971, Urban Planning: A solution to Increasing
Population Problems? - R. Colenutt, Ph.D., Dept, of Geography, Syracuse 
University.
AB.CHERY Q im MEETS TONIGHT
Archery club meets Monday, March I, at 7:30 p.m. in the Moon Library 
Conference Room. AlI students, faculty, and staff interested in any 
form of archery are invited to attend.
IQ EE PEACE CORPS QR CAMPUS
If you have (or wi I I have) a degree and/or work experience in any 
area substantially associated with environmental or ecological concerns, 
the Peace Corps has a proposition for you:
Interested? A number of the Sixty countries in which the Peace 
Corps serves have requested Volunteers with these skills to assist them 
in conservation and environmental programs. Representatives from the 
Peace Corps will be on our campus March 8th, 9th and 10th to discuss 
these programs. Anyone who is interested should meet with these people. 
For further information contact:





EUP.IRE FORESTER LOOKING TOWARDS. NEXT. YEAR
A new editor for the 1972 Empire Forester is now being sought. He 
or she should have the special qualities of creativeness, discipline 
and foresight in planning a large publication. In addition, experience 
In yearbook work, a background in art composition and photography is re­
quired. Such a person must be willing to accept the responsibility of 
handling a Iot of funds, as well as being capable of meeting deadlines 
and other similar standards. Interested people please contact Ray Curran 
or the Empire Forester c/o Campus Mall. Assistants to the editor are also 
needed .
LIME
Time the sure soother
The worried man's friend
Time the alI patient being
Of its length it will lend
Not only those worries
That are lonely and sad
But also those worries
That are lonely and glad
Don't let it do it
Take them all away
Watch the two faced friend
You may have to pray
It may very we I I remove
What troubles you sad
But watch when it passes
Taking what troubles you glad.
-Paul Lock.
Em  FACTS,.
The Glass Container Manufac­
turers Institute is starting the 
largest campaign in the history of 
consumer packaging —  $7.5 million 
dollars. They are relying heavily 
on a new rock group, Soda Pop and 
the One-Way Bottles, which an a d ­
vertising agency put together.
(New York Times, 12/8/69)
The U.S. now has to deal with 
3.5 billion tons of solid waste 
each year, and the figure is g r o w ­
ing. It i ncludes 30 million tons 
of household and commercial trash. 
(U.S. News and World Report, 9/8/69)
EEK LURE £0R MONSTERS.
for Nessie goes 
is an attempt by
The search 
o n . The latest
an American scientist from the 
Academy of A p p 1 ied Sciences in 
Massachusetts to lure the Loch 
Ness monster from its hiding 
place with a "love potion" con­
cocted from ground-up reproduc­
tive organs of eels, sea cows 
and other creatures. According 
to the Los Angeles Times, the 
Loch Ness Phenomena Invest ig a­
tion Bureau Indicated that the 
bait had "fai led to arouse the passions of 
to cap it alI was a statement by one Scot, 
these scientist chappies think our wee 
monster would be attracted by minced 
i t comes f r o m ."
The levels of DDT in phyto- 
plankton off Monterey Bay are now 
high enough to prevent efficient 
photosynthesis and may herald the 
death of a seacoast and an ocean.
(Levels obtained from Dr. Phillips 
Hopkins at Monterey Bay Marine Sta­
tion)
Env i ronmentat 
Feb rua ry 1970
Act ion: April 22
the celebrated serpent." And 
who said, "I don't know what 
Nessie is, but no self-respecting 
eel-no matter what part of the eel
— Skin Diver, December 1970 
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